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PROF. LUYTEN LECTURES . DRAMATIC CLUB & STATE
ON COMING ECLIPSE COLLEGE PLAYERS UNITE
M. L. O'NEIL HEADS
CONNECTICUT TO ENJOY
COMPLETE TOTALITY
NEW ORGANIZATION
Illustrated Lecture Describes Solar Improvements Made in Constitution.System.-Eiectric Trouble Causes
Try-outs to be Handled Under New
Delay.-Special Trains for Outside I Syst~m.- Nlembership Encouraged
Observers.
Through Plays.
ln pite of t he delay clue to electric
light trouble, College Assembly, which
had been postponed f~om the regular
President's Hour to Wednesday evening, began with t he cheerful words,
"All' well that ends well." It was
on this note that Dr. Denlinger introduced the speaker Mr. L. W. Luyten of the Harvard Ob servatory at
Cambridge, Mass.
Mr. Luyten began his lecture on
the coming eclipse by telling some
of the more important facts about
the arrangement of the s olar system.
He mentioned some "small" stars outside of Mars, which are about the
size of Manhattan I sland, and which
he called "fl ecks of dust." "Since distance in regard to stars cannot be
estimated as it is usually done," continued t he speaker, "ther·e is a unit
u eel called a light year ."
T he speaker then went back to the
true ubject of his lecture, and began
talking about the coming eclip e. He
said that the eclip e will start in
Minnesota, but will not be distinctly
seen at that point, becau se it will be
about sunrise. Then the path of the
eclipse will continue down through
'Iichigan and the Great Lake section,
finally pas ing through Connecticut
and Rhode I sland. It will last be seen
in Providence.
Many people a1,e
watching for this phenomenon, especially in New Haven where the eclipse
will be completely total.
Mr. Luyten show€d on the slides
with which h accompanied his whole
lecture, some of the telescopes and
other apparatu by which the eclipse
will b€ observ€d by authorities. He
aid that great precautions are necesary to keep. observation towers intact, thi year r eqmrmg even more
forethought due to the winter clime
we are now exp riencing.
New England people living outside
of th totality r,e gion, which scientists
have plotted, are planning to vi it the
Nutmeg Stat by special trains made
up at Central point. . These trains
ar destined for New Haven wher€
i h facilitie: for observation will be
mo t complete.

At the last meeting o£ the Dramatic Club it was voted to combine the
State College Player with the Dramatic Club. The officers and executive committee also wer·e appointed
for the year.
The officer ~ are as follows: President, Martin L. O'Neil; Vic€--Pre ident, Pauline M. Girard; ecretary,
Iren€ Elli ; Treasurer and Bu iness
Manager, Donald W. Tucker.
The members of th€ ex·e cutive committee are as follows: Martin O'Neil,
Milton Moore, Phyllis Smith, Pauline
Girard, Prof. H. A. €cker on.
Im provements wer·e made on th€
present constitution, planning to use
the State College Players as a unit
under t he organization.
A new system of try-outs was inaugurated and promises to be more
succes ful than the one u sed since
the begin ning of the society.
The following plays were given to
tho e trying out for membership:
"Neighbor ," "Sham," and "Fancy
F ree. " I t I· expected that the new
recruits will present their plays before the executive committ e some
time in F bruary, when their respective abilities will b e judged, and at
that tim they will be recommend d
fol. memt...U1::-rshi·p.
•
About fifteen girls and only a few
men were preRent at the meeting called by Prof. Reckerson for new mem-
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TERPISCHOREAN ART RECEIVES
STIMULUS FROM RADIO MUSIC
PROGRAMS TO BE BROADCASTED
FROM HAWLEY ARMORY REGULARLY
First Trial Prove Possibilities of New Venture.- Dancing Enjoyed Last
Friday and Saturday Night by New System.-Experiment on Hall
Acoustics to Continue.
~----------------------------- ·

MJD- YEAR "FORMAL" BY II or Hah

Loui s R i man brought his
tra down from th
Hot€!
Brun wick of . Boston to the Armory?
Such a que 10n a strang r would be
lik ly to ask if he happ n d to pass
GOOD ORCHE TRA ASSURED th€ Armory last Friday or aturday
evening wh n th
n wly in tall€d
I Both Dance and :Pecorating ommit- radio outfit wa sending forth "Hard
tee Na med by President Moore.- H arted Hannah," "Red Hot Mamma"
Rox Location Specified.-Overhead and "You an't Fool an Old Horse
Decoration to Add Blue and White Fly."
Tinge.
After several months of waiting,
th sending of mu ic ov€r th wire
At a meeting of the Junior Clas from the M chanics Arts building reheld last week, Pr ident Moore ap- ceiv d it initial tryout Friday evenpointed committ€ s for th Mid-Year ing after th N w Hamp hire game,
dance. In accordance with the vote when it provided t he music for several
taken by the Student Organization hour of dancing. The horn were
la t y ar, t ne dance will again b lowered to within ten feet of t h e fl oor
formal, this bein the vote taken at and the crowd gathered around to ex1
the meeting.
aminine t he new curiosity until the
A
hah·man of th
xecutive com- II mu~ic is ued forth. Then they broke
mittee, Pr id nt Moor€ appoint d up mto ~oupl s for the enjoyment of
Hu h Greer. As ociated with Mr. j the t rp1 chorean art.
Greer on this important com mitt
. For th pre ent, mu ic will b p~oare Sydney Lewi and Erne t
v1d d from r cords played on the VICr · t ro l a at t h e ra d'IO tat10n,
·
Plans for the dane are rapidly pe
being
though in
formwlat d and a good orchestra is the n ear future it is hoped that dance
promised to furnish the music.
1 mu sic from the high class orch stras
.
of N w York, Springfield, and Boston,
. The two orchestras und r constd ra- wi'11 be transmitted over the wir from
tion ar the Hotel Bond Orch str~, the radio r€ceiving station. This,
and •the Serenaclers
of Wesleyan Um- ho wev.e r, brmg
.
. th e pro bl em of
•
m
ver~Ity. N ~th er of th€se teams need static, interference, fading, and other
an mtroductwn to the dancing Aggy , d.ffi
lt'
f
· ·
· b
d'
1 cu 1es o recetvmg mu 1c y ra IO
and the syncopation of either would which mu t fir st be overcome.
make the poore t dancer on the Hial
hers, but it i hoped that within the a strutting fool.
The music at th fir t two trial s
next few weeks more m n will show
proved to b fairly satisfactory, and
their interest.
The tentative arrangements of the with some further exp riments it is
With the 11ew method of try-outs boxes gives ihe Alpha Phi fraternity expected to be brought to such a
· t'IOn of t h e c1u b , it is the left-hand corn r as you enter the state of perfection as to please even
an d reorgamza
· th at th1s
· year will Armory. Across from them will be the hypercritica~1. The main difficulty
more th an cert am
be the most successful ·e ver experi- the
hakespearean Club. Next to arises from the poor acoustics of the
enced by the Dramatic Club and its Alpha Phi vTill be Alpha Gamma Rho, Armory, which p rmits re-echoing
audiences.
th School of Ag, the FacU\lty, and and destroys the time of the music.
igma Phi G:.\mma fraternity on the It is planned to place the horns on
FOURTH ANNUAL SHORT
left of the · tage. Phi. Mu Delta will the running track and at other points
COURSE TO BE GIVEN o~cu~y the stage, whLl~ the box to in the Armory to determine their
t
ngM of ib<'
tage
will be occupied mo st advant ageous posi•t·ton. A s th ese
,
.
our
Given January 19-30 Und r b~ Eta Lambaa Stgma. Next to them trial s can only be conducted when
Dairy Manufacturing Department.-- 1 will be .the p~trons,. the orch:stra and th re is a crowd in the Armory to
Day Devoted to
onvention at I the Phl Epsilon PI fraterpity. The test the ff ct, it is not to b e expected
Hartford.- mall Fee N eces ary to I Shake compl te t h e oval.
that p rf ct results can be achieved
1
over Exr>en e .
The decoration committee, which ov r night. At pr sent, there are
.
: ~as also . appointe~ at this m eting, only four horns and, as ach can only
A two w .eks ~ourse fo~· practical ! 1 to co~s1st cf .Edw~n Nelson as chair- displace a definite amount of air, the
m en to be g iven Just prevwus to the · man, with Le ·he W1lcox, R. S. Filmer ·ound is Jir ctional
But with th
opening of the second semester, and I and L. E. Evans aiding him. The additi on of f ur mo~c horn l', makin;
de. aling primarily with the problems I overhead draperies will be of blu e and a l tal of ei..,.ht th' defect ,.,I.ll be
· ·
·
1
,-,
'
IS
..
an mg m plant operation, will
te bunting, and the boxes will b
v rcomc.
on the afternoon of January 19,
the li reti n of ihe individual
The providing of mu ic for Satur(Cont. on pag 8 col. 1)
( ont. on page 8 col. 1)

JUNIOR CLASS VOTE !I

I

I

I

Th
e sophomore class of McGill Col1
.ege have adopted a black and white
sweater vest b
·
th
1
" ,
earmg
e numera s,
7
...
on th~ lower left hand corner, j
a the offictal sophomore distinction.
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AGGIES DEFEAT NEW HA·MPSHIRE
CONNECTICUT TAKES MEASURE
IN FIRST CONTEST OF SEASON
OF SPRINGFIELD VARSITY
AGGIES WIN 26-16

TEAM SHAPES UP WELL

Physical Directors Much Talked of Western Style of Play Fails to lmpress.-Aggies Superior in Every Department of Game.-Connecticut'
Defense Almost lmpregnable.-Springfield Uses Eleven Men in Attempt to Stem the Aggie Ollense.

Schofield, Sophomore Forward, Makes Six Field Goals-Granite State "AllNew England" Star Fail to Shine.-No Aggie Sub titution .-Close
Guarding Feature .
onn cticut's ba. ketball team got
FROSH DEFEAT
away to a good start Ia t Friday
TRINITY JUNIORS
night, when in a game that was
marked by hard playing and fierce
orne from Behind to Win 35-23.d f n iv work, th Aggie downed
Eddy and Hadley Shine for ConNew Hamp hire 22- 18. It wa the
necticut-Thomson for Trinity.fir t gam of the sea n for both
Many Sub titutions Made.
t ams, and th brand of play di played was of high ord r in view of this.
In a preliminary to the varsity conA f atu~ of th gam from a Cont with New Hampshire, the Aggie
necticut tandpoint was the work of
ch fi ld, who in hi first var ity yearling came from behind to degam shot ~ ix bask ts for a total of feat Trinity Junior varsity 35-23 at
torrs last Friday night. It was the
12 point .
first gam of the eason for Coach
Al·exander's men, and after getting
away to a poor start in the fir t half,
th y came back strong to avert defeat from the fast moving Hartford

BUSY WEEK

AHEAD- ;~~--

VARSITY FIVE

Wesleyan Saturday-Trinity Tuesday

Coach Dole's men have their work
cut . out for them ov,e r this weekend,
for on aturday night the Wesleyan
five is met in Hawley Armory, and
Monday night the Trinity team is entertained h ere. It is. expect~d that
the Wesleyan team will provide the
stiffest oppositio~ of 7he. two .teams,
and Coach Dole IS pomtmg his men
for that game. Wesleyan usually has
a strong court team, and pre-s·e ason
reports this year had it that they
expect .to have one of the stro~gest
teams m years. The probable lmeup.
of the Midd.Jetown collegians is not
1
•tf_
b
. 1 known at this writing, as the Westarte d o ff w1 n a ang m
•
.
•
1 leyan
squad has suff.ered losses due
the .first penod
and befor the. Aggie • t o mJunes
. . .
an d sc h o1as t'IC d'ffi
I cu It'Ies.
.
1
l' ahzed 1t, th y w re out m front Th T . .t
t
h d b "R "
with a three point margin, due maine . rmi Y earn, c~ac e
Y
ay
"T . 11 Oo tmg, former Sprmgfield star, has
ly to t h e wor k of Thomson th e
rm
.
.
.
'
' not made a very ImpressiVe record
aptam,
who proved to be an out- th us f ar th'I eason, an d th e A ggies
·
.
standmg man . both . on offense
and de- h ou ld t a k e th e game un 1ess the dope
.
. At tlu pomt, with th game
t
t
t
1 fens
ge s a comp 1e e upse .
.
1 hardly five mmutes under way, the
Trinity team elected to play a safe
First Fro h: "Ever read looking
game, by holding the ball and stalling. backwards?"
in the ba k court. Much time was ; Second Fro h: "Sure, I do it in
us d up in the fir t half by the Hart- · every· quizz."
ford team in following th se tactics,
to th di gu t of the pectators in
Co-ed: "And do you ever write
th
tand . At half time the "Trin" jokes?"
1 team led the Aggies 14--11.
Student: "Ye , what is your address?"
( ont. on page 5 col. 2)

I

I

Springfield College, using the western style of play, was decisively def,e ated by Connecticut at Springfield,
Wednesday night, when the Storr
five outplayed the Physical Directors
in every department of the game,
emerging on the long. end of a 26-16
score. Leslie Mann, big league baseball player and former basketball
coach in the middle west, is directing
the Springfield five this season, bringing east the type of play said to be
commonly used among the western
teams. Against the Aggies, this type

1

I

EDDY
Th

brought two
with th m

n in ch ck,
am tim
ontinu d to
rin up the points. M Kinley and
M tcalf failed to live up to advance
noti
, a it wa xpected they would
account for many potnt between
th m. La t year they were among
the high corer in ea tern collegiate
ba ketball but it is doubtful if they
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1)

ALLARD

1

BITGOOD

O'BRIEN

of play failed to show to any advantage, and the Connecticut five showed
its superiority both on defense and
defense. At half time the score read
16-9 in favor of Connecticut.
Springfield looked good in the first
minute of play, when a moment after
the fir t tip-off, Burr dropped one
through th hoop for two points.
Goal from the foul lin e shortly afterward gave them two more points,
after which the Aggies settled down
and tied the score at 4 all with a
ba ket by Captain Balock, and foul
shots by Schofield. The Sp.r ingfield
team, using its newly adopted typ
of play, found the Aggie defense almo t impregnable whenever they approached the coring zone. The Physical Directors' floor play consisted
of much dribbling, short passes, and
even handing the ball from man to
(Cont. on page 7 col. 2)
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(Cont. from page 2 col. 1)
MID-YEAR EXAM SCHEDULE COLLEGE PLAYERS ACTIVE
reach that · select class this season
IN STATE AFFAIRS
In order to avoid congestion at
unless they connect with greater regexam time, the Campus prints here- Troupe Home Till After Exams ularity than they did Friday night.
Many Organizations EnJist SerThe defensive play of both teams with a complete copy of the schedule
vices -"lie" to be Given February
featured the first half of the contest. for Mid-Years. The examinations this
13 at Middletown .
Much clever passing and . fast ftoor year come during the week of January
work was displayed, but it proved to 26-31 inclusive, and each student is
Seldom does a week pass when we
be of little scoring value when it ran asked to reserve this schedule for rehear nothing of the State College
up against the strong five man de- ference.
Players. On December 12 and 13 refense that both Connecticut and New
spectively, they visited Warrenville
Monday, January 26, 1925
Hampshire u~ed to perfection in this
and Hazardville. The three act Greek
9 :00 a.m.-Group VIII.
half. So clo~e was the guarding that
D2 drama, "Pygmalion and Galatea," was
only four field goals were made in Animal Husbandry 1
M7 presented at both places before full
the first half, and at half time the Chemistry 5
MA houses. At Hazard ville the players
score was 8- 6 in the Aggies favor. Economics ·i
HH were •e ntertained at an evening lunch
The second half started with the Educ 9
M10 by the Christian Endeavor, under
same type of close guarding play in Engilish 13
DlO whose auspice the play was given .
evidence, and with New Hampshire Farm Management 1
Lee HH December 13 was the occasion for a
making desperate attempts to over- History 1
Physics
1
A flag presentation to the town of Warcome the s light lead held by ConnectMll renville and the ervices of the State
icut. Twice the Granite Staters ral- Spanish 2
Zoology
3
MG College Players were enlisted a a
lied to tie the score, only to have the
part of the program.
2:00 p.m.- Group 1
Aggies draw ahead with a one or two
The Little Theatre organization ha
Ag.
Eng.
1
D2
point margin. Then the Aggie offense
refu
sed all engagements until ~fter
A
finally got under way, with Schofield Economics 1
examination except for one appearEcon.
7
Gl
doing most of the scoring. The WaG3 ance in Hartford on the 13th of this
terbury boy got 5 double-deckers in Education .)
mont h when "Two Crooks and a
English
7
M10
this half, most of them from difficult
M7 Lady" was giv n by the original
angles. Th~ work displayed by the Horticultur<:!
G12 ca t. The player were acting on that
entire team at this time in working Horticulture o
night at the reque t of the State
Tue day, January 27, 1925
the ball down the floor, the passing,
Grange Conference.
9
:00
a.m.Group
XI.
pivoting, and shooting was of high
On February 13 the company will
D2
order, and gives promi e of much bet- Animal Hu ·. 5
be on the road again, when they will
Dairy
Hus.
2
D10
ter work to come later when the team
G13 pre ent "Ile" before the College Club
hits its b.est stride. Both teams en- Economics R--Sec. A
of Middletown.
Education
8
M10
countered hard luck in basket shootM7
ing, as many times the ball would German 1
Friday, .January 30, 1925
HH
roll around the hoop, and then fall Home Econ. 18
9:00 a.m.- Group II.
Horticulture 2
G3 Agronomy G
outside.
D10
Gl Chemistry :·~
Coach Dole made no substitutions Physics 4
M7
A Chemi try 4
in his lineup, as the combination he Zoology 1
M7
2:00 p.m.-Group v
started worked well together, and at
Dairy Hu sbandry 7
G12
no time did the Aggies have a com- English 2
A Economic 3- Sec. B
A
manding lead.
History 3- A-M
G3 Economics 6
HH
The summary:
N -Z
G13 Education 2
G13
·
Connecticut
Mech. Eng. B
MA Fore try 5
Mll
Field Foui Tot.
Wednesday, January 28, 1925
French 2
M10
1
1
3I
9:00 a.m.- Group III
Balock, rf
H. E. 2
HH
6
0
12
hemi try 2
Schofield, lf
A H. E. 5
D2
0
2
2 1 Education 12
Eddy c
M10 Mathematic: 1
A
1
2
4 Engli h 11
Makofski rg
HH M. E. A .
MA
0
1
1
Genetic
3
Allard, lg
P33 M. E. 11
MA
Mathematics 7
G13
2:00 p.m.-Group IX
MA
8
6
22 M. E. 1
Apiculture l
P26
1 Military Sci ence 4
New Hampshire
Lee. A Botany 4
G5
26
Field Foul Tot. Poultry Hus. 5
English 1 Sec .
P
J HH lee.
0
0
0 Spanish 1
Mll
B
Davis, rf
MlO
0
0
0 Zoology 6
M7
Nicora lf
A
FACEK
0
1
1
2:00 p.m.-Group. VII
Kelsea, lf
French 4
Mll
1
1
3 H. E. 8
Taylor, c
HH History 5
A- L
M7
2
1
5 H. E. 15
McKinley, c
HH
M- Z
DlO
0
0
0 H. E. 16
Craig, rg
HH H. E. 17
HH
3
0
6 Horticulture 5
G12 Horticulture 4
Metcalf, rf
G12
Gl Mathematics 2
0
0
0 Mathematics 5
Tetzlaff, lg
G13
1
1
3 Military Sci. 1
A Physics 3
Cotton, lg
Gl
Mil. Sci. 2- A-H
G3 Poultry Hus. 1
P33
J-Z
G13 D. Hush. 6
7
4
13
D2
Referee: Oswald Tower, Andover,
Thursday, January 29, 1925
Saturday, January 31, 1925
9:00 a.m.-Group IV
Mas .; Umpire: James Young, No.
9:00 a.m.-Group X
Adam s, Mass. Score at half time: Engli h 15
M 10 Education 1
A
onn. 8, New Hamp hire 6; Final M. E. 8
MA English 9
MlO
score: Conn. 22, New Hampshire 18; Mil. Sci. 3
Lee A Forestry 6
Mll
Time: two 20 min. halves.
Phy ical Education 3
A 1 German 2
A
2:00 p.m.-Group VI.
H. E. 9
HH
Agronomy 2
D10 M. E. 2
Ma
Slie: " Why does Bill use oil on hi s Animal Hus. 2
D2 I 1\1. E. 3
MA
hair? "
Bact. 1
Bact. Lab.
etednary 'ci nee 4
MlO
He: "To K ep th wh Is going, I F. Management 2
Gl
Zoology
4
M6
suppose."
French 1
Mll
H. E. 20
HH
He: "I put my whole mind into this
Prof: " What is steam?"
Horticulture 3
G12 poem."
tudent: "Steam is water gone M. E. 6
MA
She: "Evidently, I see it is blank
crazy with the heat."
P. llu s. 2
P33 ver se."

Max Press, Inc.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
of Middletown

Showing January 19 and 29 in the
Basement of Storrs Hall
WITH COMPLETE LINE OF
EVERYTHING FOR THE
COLLEGE MAN

Sport Hose-Half and Golf Hose
Fancy Sweaters-Imported, Domestic
Shirts - Ties
Checked and Leather Jerkens
.Muffler , Etc.

WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND
WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET
Good Quality Goods and Correet
Fittin~s

is Our Specialty

BRICK & SULLJV AN
738 Main Street, WilJimantic, Conn.

COMPLIMENTS OF

"Skipper" Johnson
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE
WEEK DAYS
Leave Storrs:
8:20A.M.; 2:30P.M.; 5:30 P. M.
Leave Willimantic:
9:45 A. M.; 3:45 P. M.: 6:40 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Storrs: 3:00 P. M.
Leave Willimantic: 3:45 P. M .

Telephone 1133-3

College
Book
Store
Koons-31

Tel.-539-16

HILTON' TAXI SERVICE
NEW BUICK
WINTER TOP HEATER
PARTIES
Anywhere

Anytime

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS theN w . Hav:en element put on their pro.ach a man and request him to re-

Publiahed Weekly by Students of
glasses or take a stiff drink of Coco frain from smoking. s~ won't you
Tbe. ~~necti~t. . A~cultllr~l Colleee Cola to clear their heads a bit.
please be a little more thoughtful and
.I
• Storra, Conn.
·
do your smoking in places other than
SPILl..ING THE BEANS AGAIN the Armory.
Editx>r- in-chief, George W a.rrek
Associate Editor, Clemens J. Diemand
Gulliver's case is just another exSince it has become the custom
Managing Edioor, Harold Wardle
ample of someone throwing an obN OISE IN ASSEMBLY
among ·c ertain of our brethren to exstacle in front of efficient student
.
change poetry for sweetmeats, the
News Editors
In spite of a satirical artic~e under C. P. hu~bly submits the followin g
John R. Jacoby
Donald Tucker government. Since the beginning of
the new regime the Student Body, th: Safety Valve caption which dealt :or the fatr perus_al o: Holc.o mb Hall
Sports Editor,
principally
freshmen, have failed to wtth assembly and which fitted our m the hope that 1t mtght garner for
Wallace Moreland,
rasp the idea that the Student Sen- situation at Connecticut admirably, we j the aut~or ~ lollypop, or; perchance,
News Board
ate is attempting to govern its own 1 have had another speaker, a friend a sweet smtle.
Irene
Donald Humphrey
affairs. In past year the tudent 1 of the college, sha~efully treated as Under the tn:!es by Holcomb Hall
Phyllis Smith
L. R. Belden
nat was ither a name only or it regard to atten_tw~ and order in I strummed on my lyre to thee.
A sooialte Board
did not care to exercise · its powers. assembly. ~t thts time we need all Under the moon-as I recallA. J. Mann
Gerald Allard
Thi year the " ampu " came out ?ur good friends more than ever, and A shower of lemons struck me.
William Donovan
Pauline Graf
d finit ly with the statement that in- It hurts the college to have speakers
Margaret Hutton
tead of the Stud nt Affairs Commit- come merely to be exposed to such Under the trees by Holcomb Hall
Business Staff
tee, compo ed of faculty, the Student brazen inattention and disturbance I sing no more to thee;
Business Manager, A. G. Grady
ena would ettle affair which fall that took place last week. We ·must For alas, I found that the lemons
Asst. Business Mgr., Edwin W. Nelson logically under ~ts juri diction. But r~member t.hat there are always ot~ Were really meant for me.
Subscription Mgr., Donald C. GayLord up to date, the btg issues which have e1 who Wi sh to hear a speaker, 1f
(There i a deep hidden meaning
01rculation Mgr., John C. Fiennemann arisen were turned over to the s. A. we do not. Respectful attention is not here-mark it well.)
ommitt e without appar ntly any only neces ary but the natural thing
Entered as second class mail matter at thought that such a thing as a Stu- exp~cted of a college audience. We
The C. P. was tempted to add this:
the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn.
dent enate existed. The upperclass- ~·eahze, of co~~se, that the inattention I strode inspired to Holcomb Hall
Subscription price, $2.00 per year
m n are dis!)'usted over the drift of ts not mahcwus or premeditated, With armsful of my p.o etry.
Advertising rates on application
th
ituation. We strongly urge the merely the result of th~ughtlessness. I B~t 'twas r·ejected and I ejected!
fr hmen to confide in upperclassmen, But t~oughtlessness whtch should be 1 Is it rhyme or personality?
NO CAU E FOR WORRY
en iors preferably, when they are dis- remedted.
____
turbed or their right
eemingly inIt was remarked by a shrewd obIt is opportun at thi. tim to r fringed upon. PI ase, do not run to ~
.. +tl It ++ +++++t++++++ tlllllt server and friend of the C. P. that we
print part of th Land- rant Act of
(the men) hold a unique position in
l 862 for th
tabli shment of a Col- the faculty like a lot of babies. The
upp rcla smen are your fr iends. They
our co-ed policy. We poke fun at
I g
of Agricultur and Mechanic
1
realize you are expect d some day to
them, ridicule them and everything
Arts. To tho
who
fear s have
tak their place and are concerned, ++++++++++++++++++++++++++ else. Then we go m~rry one of them.
be n arous d as to the future of the
onn cticut gricultural College, we therefore, in your welfare. If you To the Editor:
have a bone to pick, bring it out in
It is a sad thing for the college I So after all it comes down to this:
urge th m to worry not. As the folth open. You are hindering student when the sophomore class, or its rep- either the eoeds are more charming
lowing show. , w have be n strictly
If-government by not attempting resentatives, cannot give a freshman than we care to admit, or we have
adh ring to th pur uit of our outto ettle your affairs before the Stu- a shower without being called to ac- poor taste. (The latter, of course,
lin d "obj ct", which is as broad as
d nt enate. We are trying to build I count for it by the faculty.
is ridiculous. Who ever heard of an
w would car to have it:
that which you, too, should be .desirThe enforcement of freshman rules Aggeye having poor taste.)
" ... .... . th 1 ading obj ct of said
ou of promoting, and that which and the punishment for their violation
-CPoll
shall be, without ex luding
every true coHege should have-€ffi- is Jeft to the Student Senate, which
The C. P. is sti.ll puzzled over the
sci ntific and las ical studies, and inci nt stud·e nt government. Let this body delegates the power to the rumor that some chap's parent was
clud ing military tactics, to teach such
ophomore class. Then, if the college shocked when informed that his son
b the last call for cooperation in a
branch
of learning as are related
matter which should have been un- enjoys student government, as it is was exposed to the immoral sight of
to agricultur and the mechanic art de; tood long ago.
supposed to, why does a man, with a professor indulging in the vile weed.
- in order to promote th liberal and
the pro;per authority and app.r oval The good parent must have been lapractical education of the indu trial
A
CONNECTICUT
SONG
BOOK
given him by his fellow students to boring under the hallucination that
cla
in the
perform a duty, have to appear be- "all God's Profs got wings."
- CPLast year the "Campus" printed an fore a committee of the faculty to
explain his just actions? An answer
The Prince of Wales ate lunch at
ditorial to the effect that it would
doe not seem forthcoming to one the University Commons at the Uninot b amiss and greatly appreciated
who believes student government versity of Chicago. The C. P. bets
if sundry individuals of ability would
means government by the students, the students got a good meal that day.
g t together and write a few new
not nominally, but actually.
Too bad we can't induce a royal head
songs in preparation for the printing
This matter of a particular shower or two in this direction.
of a Connecticut ong Book. Thi
has caused some comment on the cam- CPyear we second that call. Serious or
pus, and my opinion, which I am cerNews item: "Freshmen who disobey
comic songs are acceptable and the
tain I do not hold alone, is that it was rules at Colorado U. are plunged into
u , e of borrowed tun s is not p.r ohibitout of place for the learned men, who the cold waters of Varsity Lake,
d, although an effort should be made
either forget or overlook the fact whose temperature fluctuates between
to u e an original tune if possible.
that they were once young too, to 30 and 35 degrees."
H r is where the Monteith Art Club
low r themselves even so much as to
- CPould do a worthy and much-needed
notice the episode.-J.L.B.,'27.
The C. P. announces a co-ed canta k.
vass in which he wishes to obtain
some light on the question, "What
s D Y AT COMMUNITY
constitutes an Ideal Man?" All coed
MOKING
CHURCH
are urged to give their opinions. The
best answers will be printed in the
One of the unwritten laws of this
Father Sill, Headmaster of
trating
"Campus" preferably with signatures.
coli ge i that there shall be no smok the Kent School, Kent, Connectch ol.
Hand answers to the Editor-in-Chief,
ing in the Armory. For obvious reaicut, will pr ach in the Storrs
Manager Editor, or any other male
sons, it is a good custom and one that
Cpurch on Sunday next. Father
tudy.
way we feed Yale, hould be lived up to. Lately, and
member of the News Board, in time
ill has built up a great school
and do not compete with her. And, particularly la t Friday evening, this
for the next issue, before Wednesday.
through his ability to work
in the "New Haven Journal-Courier" unwritten law was disregarded by
Livipg in such close proximity to a
with boys. He was a leader and
the tone of their editorial visualize~ many of the upperclassmen and
div.ersified contingent of manhood,
an athlete in college, and is
t he taxpaym· burdened to death with freshmen and as a result some inthe answers should be iLluminating a s
still a youth in interest, enthust he approprietions for our humbl
well as instructive. Examples in the
dulged. It is rather an unpleasant
iasm, and ideals.
little college. We strongly urge that duty for a student senator to ap(Cont. on page 5 col. 1)

I

I

I

e

sAFETy VAl yE I

(Cont. from page 4 col. 4) ·
student body ·.m~y ee cited, but such
names as Balock and O'Neil should,
if possible, be omitted, owing to the
fact that these men might take the
repeated mentionings too seriously,
and assume an air of offensive superiority over us plainer devils.
-CPAfter a close race in which honorable mention might be given to many,
it was f.ound that the C. P . mythical
loving cup for constancy of devotion
would have to be split this week between two couples: Miss Hildur
Scholander and William Francis
·O'Brien; Miss Irene Ellis and Thomas
Joseph Kennedy.
So con tant are the pairs in their
resp.ective tlevotions that, instead of
splitting the cup (which is possible
with a mythical one), the C. P. magnanimously offers two mythical loving
~ups, which proves that he is exceedingly generous as well as a good judge
of devotion.
-CPThe governor's item on the college
reflected the will of the people and
incidentally, the will of the illustrious
Chamber of Commerce.
-CPThere are certain individuals in the
life of the C. P. who brood over him
like evil shadows. Whe never there
is something printed in the C. P.
column which is a little bit bold,
unique or bizarre, these chaps point
a sad finger at the C. P. and say
"You mustn't do that, it is dreadful;
you lack tact and reason. You are
insolent and impertinent." The C. P.
sighs and blesses the good f.e llows
mentally. He is happy in the thought
that not aU men are as godless as he.
Perhaps he yawns a bit too.
-CPIn an article about the great American sp.ort of adolescence, kissing,
the Columbian Missourian says in
conclusion: "The only way to dim
it-not abolish it- is to tell the female of the species that it is unfashionable."
-CPThe Soviet Commissioner of Health
has issued a grand decree prohibiting
kissing. "Kissing," says the good fellow, "is one of the most potent means
of spreading dis·e ase."
Potent it is, comrade, but the C. P.,
as a committee of one, and in behalf
of osculators this side of the Fenton,
flings the germ danger to the four
winds.

Piercing the Great Divide
Vw'estofDenveris the Continental Divide; h~mmed
in behind it is an undeveloped district twice as
large as Maryland. That fertile area the new
.M offat Tunnel will open up.

The G eneral Electric Company incluLes many specialists- engineers who know
about t u nnels; engineers
who know about street lighting; engineers who know
about the electrifkation of
factories. The !;e men are
helping to build the better
and happier America in
which you will live.
If you are interested in
learning more about what
electricity is doing, write
for R eprint N o. AR391 containing a complete set of
these advertisements.

Prof: "Smith , do you think that you
could conduct this class more satisELECTRIC
vENERAL
factory than I? "
Smith: "Yes."
Prof: "I've a good mind to let you
(Cont. from page 2 col. 2)
tl·y it."
.
Connecticut's yearlings started a
Smith: "Class dismissed."
rally with the opening tip-off in the
second half, and they rallied and ran
He: "Feel like dancing ? "
through the "Trin" team for the reShe: "Yes."
maining 20 minutes of play, over"He: "Then get ove r the feeling." coming the Hartford team's lead, and
going well out in front. Eddy and
He: "Do you mind oil?"
Hadley were the big guns in the
She: "No, keep right on talking."
yearling offense, these two laying
The eo-eirs desire to stay out after down a perfect barrage of shots on
seven is inversely proportional to the the Trinity basket. Eddy rang up 9
field baskets for his first night's work
charm 10f the Aggie.

General Electric mine locomotives are carrying out
the rock, and G-E motors are driving air compressors and pumping water from underground rivers.
The conquests of electricity on land and sea, . in
the air and underground, are making practical the
impossibilit ies of yesterday. It remains only for
men of ability to find new things to do tomorrow.
Thus does Opportunity of 1925 beckon college men
and women toward greater things as yet undreamed,
and to a better world to live in.
95·94701{

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,

on the Aggie court and Hadley made
4, besides playing a pretty floor game.
Although slow starting, the yearlings
showed much good basketbal and give
promise of developing into a fast five
once they obtain a little more experience playing together.
For Trinity, the work of "Red"
Thomson 2nd was a feature. The
lanky Trinity captain, who incidentally is a brother of Referee Thomson of
Storrs, connected for 6 field baskets,
and 4 from the foul line, making 16

NEW

YORK

points in all for his team. In addition he put up a great defensive
game.
Aggie: "What is your idea of a
g-enius?"
Aggie: "A genius is a man that can
rewrite a wise crack and have it accepted by ·i ;hJ Campus Board."
Prof: "Can anyone mention a case
of a great friendship made famous
through literature?"
Aggie: "Mutt and Jeff."
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RADIO TALK ON .
COLLEGE PUBLISHES
POULTRY TONIGHT
SERVICE BULLETIN

When You are Milking
Your Own Cows
remember the principles of good feeding that you
are learning now.
Corn Gluten Feed and Corn Gluten Meal are two
protein concentrates whose value as milk-producers
is being proven to you at college.

Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed
and

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal
will be as easily obtainable at dealers' stores when
you are buying your own feeds as they are now. The
presence of either in your grain mixture will mean
larger milk checks right from the start.
IN
EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.
New York

Chicago

23% Prot1irt

The Class Endowment
cAnd How It Can Be Done Through Life Insurance
HE JOHN HANCOCK MUTIJAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
worked out this problem for the 1923graduatlng class of the Massachusetts
T
Institute of'Jlechnology, and ready to do It for othere,
Is

M any gradu11tinll clasaes, wlehing to benefit their Alma Mater have turned
to the insurance idea Iince It allow1 the participation of a large number of
atudenta
This plan providea for the p1yment of a certain specified sum to the Univer•
airy ot the end of20 or 25 years, the members of the graduating class paying a
nominal sum each year to create an endowment. In case of the death of a
graduate before the endowment matures h is full share Ia paid Into the fund.
Every student Is given a chance to put his John Hancock on the dotted
line ond become a continuing contributor to the future welfare of his Alma
Mater. It has been successfully carried through In a number of casea, and it
can be done with your Institution.

The John Hancock orJanitdrion will be glad to rmdn any
Jenrice it can to col/e4!- clanu and individuals; also
co lnrtreu ambltimu collqc men fn li/e iruwrance worlc.
JIOR INPORMA'I10N ADDRESS
~Sixty Yean in

Bwineu. Nfl/fll

lruuring 0.11!1' Two BilliOft
Dol/an in Polidu on
J,,oo,ooo Uws

WORDEN'S
TEA AND ODA HOP
ICE CREAM
CANDY
LU H
769 Main

tr

t

\Villimantic

T THE WOOD'

treet
DEL
Wher

E

clean and whole om food
erved.- Pa try a pecialty

t.

hoe Repairing
GU RANTEED
Willimantic

Columbia U niv r ity will be a k d to a t a int rpr t r at t h e trial of fifty tong t hugs
ew York.

The r ason for t h i m ea ure is that
t h court inter preter wa stabbed a t
a r c nt e ion of t he court and a s
ROBT. BROO , PROP.
1Y t n o on e h a been found to take his
Formerly with th Fitzroy of N. Y. 1 pla .

A bulletin published by the college
has found its way to the Campus
scribe. It contains 'a summary of the
services available to residents of Connecticut by not only the college
proper, but also by the organizations
connected with it.
The foreword entitled "How the
Connecticut Agricultural College is
Organized for Service," lists the work
of the institution as three-fold, as
follows:
(a) The College Division offers four
year courses in Agriculture, Agricultural Scienee, Home Economics and
Mechanical Engineering, and a Two
Year Course in Agriculture.
(b) The Experiment Station is constantly investigating problems of importance to Connecticut Agriculture,
especially in <;rops, in animal and
plant breeding, and in crop and animal diseases.
(c) The Extension Service, through
its resid.e nt staff and in cooperation
with the several County Farm Bureaus, assists individuals and groups,
both juvenile and adult, in all problem dealing with rural life.
Publications:
Bulletins both of the Extension
Service and the Experiment Station,
are available for all residents of the
State. List sent on request.
Monthly Connecticut Agricultural
College Review presents up-to-date
material in a ll phases of agriculture
and home making.

At the request of E. J. Howes, s ·e c,
retary of the Poultry and Fanciers•
Association of Canton, Ohio, station
W ABL at Storrs will broadcast a special poultry program this Friday
night, January 16, at 7:00 o'clock.
This special program .will consist of
a thirty minute talk on the growth
and development of American egg lay.
ing contests and their usefulness in
the poultry breeders program. Officers of the poultry association at Canton have installed a high powered receiving set which they believe will
make the reception in Ohio clear and
distinct . Furthermore, arrangements
have been made to announce this program beforehand from a radio station
in Cleveland. The poultry department
at Storrs has been glad of the opportunity to render some small service
to poultry breeders within range of
the college's broadcasting station .
Radio station is used to give publicity to market information and practical ta:lks to farmers and housewives.
Appointment Bureau that assists
students anti graduates in securing
positions and find men and women
for special tasks, on request, as far
as possible.
The bulletin is most comp1ete in its
analysis of the service the college can
render. A copy may. be secured at
the mailing room for those who may·
be interested in it.

OFFICERS OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Organizations for Government:
Student Organization
Student Senate
Women' Self Government Asso.
Cia se :
enior
Junior
Sophomore
Fres hmen
Two Year Course
Athletics:
Athletic A ociation
Baseball
Basketball
Football
Track
Girl ' Ba ' ketball
Varsity Club
Dramatics and Music:
Dramatic Club
Girl ' Glee Club
Publications :
Campus
Nutmeg
Pre
Club
ocia l F rat rnit ies and Clubs:
M diator
A lpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Phi
olleg
hak e pearean Club
Eta Lambda Sigma
Phi Ep ilon Pi
Phi Mu Delt a
igma Phi Gamma
p ial I nt rest lub
Agri ultural Club
Bru h and Scroll
Debating Club

Valdemar A ...,Johnson, Pres.
Valdemar A. Johnson, Pres.
Irene M. Cooke, Pres .
Clemens J. Diemand,
Milton G. Moore,
Arthur E . Zollin,
Willard Eddy,
We ley E . Needham,

Pres .
Pres.
Pr:es ,
Pre s
Pres ,

John W. Balock, Pres.
Reginald T. Putnam, Mgr.
John W. Goodrich, Mgr ,
John R. Kuhl, Mgr ,
Raymond E. Beveridge, Mgr.
Catherine Manchester, Mgr .
William F. O'Brien, Pres ,
Martin L. O'Neil, Pres .
Christine E. McMenemy, Pres .
George R. Warrek, Ed. in Chief
Milton G. Moore, Ed. in Chief
Donald W. Tucker, Pres.
Clemen s J. Die m a nd,
Raymond M. K eeler,
H ar old T. Me a r t hy,
John R. J acoby,
Harold K. Upha m,
Martin L. O'Neil,
Valdema r A. J ohn on,
Charle
aberg,

Pres.
P res.
Pres.
Pres .
Pres.
Pres.
Pres.
Pr e .

Geor ge E. W ell Pres.
Frank C. McKeever, Pres.
William A. Hutton, Pres.
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(Cont. from page 2 col. 4)
man when on the run, but while new
to the Aggies, gave them no trouble
in stopping. The Aggies showed a
much smoother passing game, with
faster down the floor work, and there
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
was much less dribbling. The team
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED worked well together in this half, and
baskets by Balock, Eddy, Makofski,
Strong College Teams Represented.Six Games Give Promise of Excite- and Allard enabled the Nutmeg team
ment.-N o High or Prep Teams on to draw away from their opponents.
Roster.

I.II~~'~~~.~~~~!~~III
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED
· ICE CREAM PAR LOR
High Grade Candies
Main street,

w,.
The Jordan Hardware Company '
When in need of aportinc coocla

They Carry a Complete Line

Willimantic 664 Main Street,

Willimantic,

Con&

J . . C. LINCOLN COMPANY
SANITARY
CAREFUL
DEPENDABLE

f SERVICE

WilJimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 706-2

This year's schedule for the Girls'
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
Basketball team brings a brighter
outlook to coed athletics. The games
Willimantic
Connecticut
arranged .for are to be played with
college teams only, which shows as
BOOK, COMMERCIAL
~
advance over last year, when the
ANDJOB
~~
schedule included high and prep
schools.
Insurance
It is hoped that in the years to
Jordan Building
WILLIMANTIC,
come a s the team increases in
Willimantic, Connecticut
CONN.
strength that we will be able to play
'
This Agency Insures All College
even stronger teams than have already
Property
been challenged. However, the teams
represented in these six games schedTHE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
R. J. GALLIGAN'S
uled are connected with outstanding
INSTITUTE
colleges and give promise of a bit of
Willimantic, Conn.
Banking by Mail
excitement.
Four percent on savings deposits
Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a
The schedule is as follows:
807, Main St., Willimantic
January 24moderate price
New Haven Normal at New Haven
February 21- .
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
SEYMOUR
N. Y. U. at Storrs
COHEN SHOE SHOP
Millwork and Lu111ber
February 28756 Main Street
Springfi.e ld worked hard 'in the secPhone 161
Rhode I sland at Storrs
half
to
overcome
the
Aggie
lear,
ond
March 7Willimantic
Connecticut
Willimantic, Conn.
bnt to no avail as the Aggies increasRhode I sland at Kingston
ed their lead in this session. The
March 14floor
work of the team was better in Pianos, phonographs, records and
Tufts at Tufts
t his half, and t he defense was strong
THE REX RESTAURANT
musical merchandise
March 21eno
ugh
to
keep
the
"Y"
stars
down
to
Univ. of Ma ine at Storrs
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
696 Main Street
two ba kets from the floor, and three
59
Church
St.
Willimantic,
Ct.
DR. DENLINGER SPEAKS
1 from the foul line . Coach Mann made
Steaks and Chops a Specialty
Phone 163-13
TO MONTEITH SOCIETY many substitutions in this half, but
the new men failed to connect for the
Dr. H. K. Denlinger, of the History neede d points.
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
Department, spoke to the members
The summary:
SMITH & KEON
AND TEA ROOM
of the Monteith Arts on December 12. 1
Connecticut
Jewelers and Opticians
His top ic was "What I Know About
Field Foul Tot.
Main and Union Streets
Art." In the course of hi s friendly Schofield, If
1
7 768 Main St.
3
Willimantic, Conn.
WILLIMAN l'IC, CONN,
talk, he described certain master- Balock, rf
2
8
3
piece in the Metropolitan Museum of Eddy, c
1
2
5
Art and gave hi listeners, in his Allard, lg
1
2
0
EXCLUSIVE
THE DINEEN
characteristic way, a visualization of Makofski, rg
1
2
4
GIFTS
the feeling that goes into the creating Bitgood, lg
0
0
0
STUDIO
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
of beautiful things.
"'The Art and Gift Shop"
26 65 Church Street
Tel. 163-4
At the next meeting, to be held on
10
6
68 Church Street
Springfield
January 19, Mrs Dakin of the Extension Department will speak. Her talk LO<ebs, lf
0
3
3
will be most valuable as she is in daily Burr, rf
1
0
2
BAY STATE DRUG CO.
4
touch with conditions in Connecticut Parkhur t, c
2
0
COLLEGIAN'S BARBER SHOP
Erickson, lg
fro m an Extension viewpoint.
0
0
0
Main Street
Bank, rg
4
2
0
SANITARY - MODERN
Willimantic
Connecticut
Bursey, rg
0
0
0
DR. TRAVIS ENJOYED
raw
ley,
c
0
0
0
IN UNUSUAL LECTURE
Basement Koons Hall
hellenber,ger. lg
0
0
0
The unu sually rar assortment of
mith, c
0
0
0
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
picture accompan ying Dr. Travis' Bochove, lf
E. M. SOLLIS, PROP.
0
0
0
lecture, was g reat ly received a t Haw- Acherson, rf
0
3
3
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
ley Armor y on Monday evening. The
Open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
2247
15th Street
Troy, N.Y.
lecture was unique and interesting
16
5
6
and the social committee is to be
congraulated in it efforts to secure famou Ypres-Armentieu front.
Dr. Travis.
His lecture wa a wholly personal
WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
Dr. Thomas Travi , of whom we exp rience of the past summer and
GEORGE C. MOON
AND PRINTING
are all acquainted du e to hi s previ.e.;u:; previou years. He showed an excepOPTOMETRIST AND
visits to the hill, is an explorer of the tional collection of slides, of animals
wilds, and a hunter of big gam~ with in their native haunts. H e also had
OPTICIAN
the camera, a s well a s the writer of reels of motion pictures, the most inbooks and short stories. He was one teresting of which featured the ridWillimantic
of the few Americans with the An- ~ ing of the bull moose; Dr. Travis 728 Main Street
zacs in the great war, serving on the himself being the rider.

GAN E & SON ·
w

George S. Elliott

riutrrs

'

·· lte~ ·· "W~uld you care to ·go .to .'the

CA;~~ ~ ~ID ¥OR ~ A~SE TE~'.PI;

Dental qold, t»latinum and
da-pce. Saturday night?"
Discarded Jewelry
··she: "Su~e thing!" ·
He: "Well, would you buy your
HOKE SMELTING & REFINING CO.
ticket from me?"
OTSEGO, MICHIGAN
Son: "Father can you sign your
name with your eyes shut?"
Father: "Yes, why?"
Son: "Well, sign this report with
them shut."

J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER
FLORENCE VIDOR IN "CHRISTINE OF HUNGRY HEART'~

UNION CLEANERS & DYERS
Ladies • Gents Tailors
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
Repairing

Stude: "So you imagine that you 44 Union St.
know as much as the Prof?"
Stude: "Sure, h v admitted that he
couldn't teac!1 me anything."
(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)

GEM THEATRE - ~
COMING SOON BUSTER IN "THE NAVIGATOR,
JACKIE COOGAN IN "LITTLE ROBINSON CRUSOE,
REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES EVERY WED.

Willimantic, Conn.

LOUIS H. ARNOLD

This course, as in previous years, will
be conducted by Professor R. C. Fisher, who is in charge of Dairy Manufacturing.
Among the topic to be taken up
through Jectur s, round table discus810 MAIN ST.
sions, and practice in the plant, are PHONE 1000
the fol'lowing: testing th raw maWILLIMANTIC, CONN.
t rial , figuring the mix, homogenizing temperatur s and pressures, factors influencing quality, fundamentals
in freezing, and the making of special
cr ams. One day may be devoted to
attending th conv ntion of the New
•u~
England Association of Ice Cream FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
Manufactur r in Hartford.
PARTS OF THE UNITED
A fee of ten do11ar to cov r room
STATES AND CANADA
r nt and laboratory xpense is the
only regular charge. Board costs
about a dollar a day. A white suit
for use in the laboratory i also necesDAWSON-FLORIST
ary.
WILLIMANTIC

INSURANCE
In all Forms

··eav tt

•tnUJrr•..

STORRS HISTORIC POND
"Do you know where little boys go
to who bathe on Sunday?" asked the
Sunday school teacher.
"Yes," said one little Arab. "It's
further up the canal side; but you
can't go-girls ain't allowed."-Ex.
Submitted by
J. B. FULLERTON CO.

COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD APPEARANCE.
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART
OF THE NEEDLE.
SPL:SNDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
COME SEE

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLiiMANTIC, CONN.

ont. fr m page 1 col. 4)
CLEANING AND DYEING
day night dan ing i only a be inning
for the many po ibiliti s of this n w
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
v nture. B sid th many sp eches 28 Church Street, Willimantir, Conn.
Phone 135
and talk being br adcasted by radio,
Send Garment by Bus
r ports of priz fight an be received
Quick Delivery
round by round, I ction r turn will Work Guaranteed
b availabJ , and in the fall the
world' s ries gam s, play by play, BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
will b giv n at th
rmory instead
of ~t th M chanic Arts building.
BLANCHETTE AND
For the ben fit of th co-eds it is
BLANCHETTE
plann d to r port the up-to-the-minute
44 Church Street
fa hion chang from N w York and
Pari.
A Complete Stock of
This outfit is to b used not only
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS
for re iving but it is to be utiUzei
RECORDS AND PIANOS
t broadca t p eche , concert , and
UNITED
MUSIC COMPANY
the lik . At the start it is planned
Tel. 240
to broadca t 'ach week the President's 666 Main Street
Hour addr es.

HURLEY'S BOYS' STORE NEWS
700 Main St.
Tel. 1184-5
THERE IS MORE THAN W RMTH IN OUR OVERCOATS
If warmth were all that's wanted in an overcoat, a blanket
would do. But you want style as well and these coats have it.
They are cut on smart lines.
The fabrics were chosen with one eye to patterns and the other to
durability.
The tailoring is the kind that holds together.
Sizes 2 to 18 years.
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE

Peerless Orchestra

THE WILSON DRUG CO.

PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones 879-966

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Co~

WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT

THE WILLIMANTIC
When in Need of
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TOILET ARTICLES LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
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Make an appointment for your DRUGS
Established 1862
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Lumber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and
ed of the painstaking care that
Builders' Supplies
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Capital

$100,000

Surplus

$226,000

TI

CO

Telephone 316-2

87 Churst St.,

Willimantic, Conn.

WE DO DEVELOPING

Telephone Connection

Shoes that we Dare to Recommend

Your Wants in the Jewelry Line Will
Receive Prompt Attention at

W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
CROSSETS FOR LADIES & GENTS

W. N. POTTER

TRACY & WOLMER'S
688 Main St.reet, Willimantic, Conn.

